SIX WEEKS OF SUMMER - TERMS & CONDITIONS
1.

The prize draw is open to UK operators that have a live account with British Airways via Lime for Flights
and Groups only.

2.

Employees of Lime, British Airways and any companies affiliated (other than a registered account) to those
mentioned are not eligible to enter.

3.

The prize draw:
a.

To enter: Travel partners must register their name into the prize draw every week to make sure
they are part of the that week’s daily draws by emailing their name to win@limemanagement.com with the specific week’s holiday type i.e. SUN as the subject line.
HACK: Enter each Monday to ensure your bookings are included in each weekday draw.

b.

To qualify: In order to validate their entry and qualify for the weekday prize draws, travel
partners must create a British Airways Flights booking, or confirm a quote for a Groups booking
in that week to one of more of the featured destinations.

4.

The prize: Lime are giving away a luxury summer themed prize each weekday during the six week
campaign period 17 June – 26 July 2019. There are 30 prizes to be won in total, and more than one may be
won by the same organisation and qualifying individual.

5.

One lucky winner will be selected each weekday morning from 18 June, and notified by email to confirm
their prize.

6.

Prize will be despatched within seven working days to the company address listed on our system.

7.

Prizes may differ slightly than those featured on the campaign landing page depending on locality of
winner and availability.

8.

Prizes are non-changeable, non-transferable and no cash alternative is available.

9.

All entrants agree to have their name on Lime’s website and social platforms and confirm that they have
the permission of their organisation and line manager to engage in incentives.

10. Winners may also be asked for a testimonial about the process and prize to be used by
Lime for promotional purposes.
11. Lime reserves the right to amend this promotion at any time.

12. Lime’s decision is final.
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